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TRANSPORTS SUNK.
About Two Hundred Japanese Soldiers

Find a Watery Grave.

WAS THE ACT LEGITIMATE?

The Czar Said to Be Indignant at the

Possible Barbarous Conduct

His Admiral in Destroy-
ing the Warship.

A dispatch from St. Petersburg says
Kussian torpedo boats belonging to
the Vladivcstok squadron sank a Ja-
panese military transport, the Kin-
shiu-Maru, of 4,000 tons, during the
night of April 26, with all on board
with the exception of 17 officers, 20
soldiers, 65 of the crew and 85 Coolie
carriers. The others, who refuted to
surrender, were sent to the bottom
with the ship.
The official report of Rear Admiral

Yeszen to the emperor is as follows: 1
"During the night of April 26 two

Russian torpedo boats met at sea the'a
Japanese military transport Kinshiu- 1
Morn of 4,000 tons, laden with rice f
and military stores and about 1,500
tons of coal. The transport , was
armed with four Hotchkiss guns of
47 millimetres. The Russians cap-
tured on board 17 officers, 20 soldiers,
85 military carriers, or coolies, and 65
of the crew, who surrendered. The
remainder of the men, who were to
form a landing party and who were
left without officers obstinately re- e
fused to surrender or go on board a i
a Russian cruiser. Furthermore they
offered armed resistence to the Rus-
sians. In the end they were sent to a
the bottom with the transport." a
Admiral Yeszen reports that be- I

sides the sinking of the Japanese f
steamer Goyo-Maru at Won San c
(Gensan) April 25, the Russians sank y
at sea the same evening the Japanese
steamer Nakamura-Maru, of 220 tons, i
whose crew were sav d.
The satisfaction of he people of St. 6

Petersburg at the exploits of the
Vladivostok squadron is tempered t
with admiration for the bravery of
the Japanese soldiers who were on
board the sunken transport Kinshiu- I
Maru and who preferred to drown f
rather than surrender. I
Rear Admiral Yeszen's full report a

says that 200 men went down with s
the ship. I
The admiralty admits that the men

acted heroically but holds that Admi-
ral Yeszen had no other alternative
than to sink the transport, since he y
could not spare a prize crew or
hampes his swift squadron with a
slower steamer. It is pointed out
that the officers on board the Kinshin-
Maru appreciated the situation by ac-

cepting imprisonment rather than
death.
In the case of the smaller Japanese h

transports sunk by the torpedo boats g
at Won San, thecrew were sentashore l<
because there was no accommodations t
for them on the torpedo boats. V
The crew of the Japanese steamer v

Nakamura-Maru, as well as the Japa- I
nese of the Kinshiu-Maru who sur- a
rendered, have been taken to the Rus- a
sian cruisers.
The admiralty here professes igno- y

rance as to the future plans of Admi- f
ral Yeszen, but it is believed he is in c
communicatiozi with Vladivostok by I
wireless telegraphy and it is not likely a
to be surprised by the Japanese squad- f
ron sent to prevent his return. a

AN AWFUL ACCIDENT,.

A Little Child Killed by a Train on 13
the Southern,.

The Lancaster Ledger says the lit- r

tle 18 months old son of Mr. Lucius C

Bell, who lives at the Foster place a
near Riverside, was run over by the g
N~orthound freight .n the Southern a
last Saturday afternoon and died from f
its injuries an hour or so later. The
little fellow had slipped from the 8
house and strayed of while his mother t
had gone out to atter-d to something t
about the -lot. Returning to the l;
house she missed the child and think- e
ing it might have followed her un-
noticed the lot she made search of the C
lot for it and had gone to the front of l1
the house when she spied it several.
hundred yards away about the rail- 1:

road track. She heard an approach- r

train and ran to get'her child and had a

it been possible forsherto have made E
the distance a minute sooner she I
would have rescued her precious boy. 8
Bat before, she could reach him the a

train was upon him and his little life i
was crushed out. C

As soon as the engineer noticed thet
child on the track he made every ef-
fort to stop his train ebut being on at
downgrade the momentum of the train
carried it beyond. The little body 1
was badly mangled, one arm being cut -I
og. a foot crushed to a pulp and the
skull fractured.

Mr. Bell was in town at the time of
the accident and hastened home on
receiving the distressing news by i
phone. Mr. and Mrs. Bell have the I

deepest sympathy of every one In the
loss of their only child under such sad
and distressing circumstances. The I
burial took place Sunday at Salem
burying ground. 1

Insane Man Convicted.
At Bluifton, Ind., John W. Terrell, I

a wealthy man, who several years ago
murdered his son- in-law, Melvin
Wolf, was sentenced to imprisonment.
Terrell has become insane since the
crime. The killing was sensational.-i
Wolf taunted bis mother-in-law andi
Terrell shot him in the leg. While<
the leg, which had been shattered by
the bullet, was being amputated,
Terrell entered the surgon's office and
killed Wolf. Terrell, although in-''
sane, will have to serve in prison, as
there is nothing in the law as to the]
disposition of a prisoner who becomes
insane after conviction.

Judge Simionton's Successor.

The president Wednesday sent to
the senate the name of Judge Jeter C.
Pritchard, of the supreme court of
the district of Columbia, as judge of
the fourth circuit, to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Judge Charles1
HI. Simonton. Judge Pritchard was a
Republican senator from North Caro-
lina until appointed on the bench of
the district court.

ILLING IN SALUDA COUNTY.

Fight Grew Out of the Dispute<

Ownership of a Pistol.

A dispatch from Batesburg to Th
State says Ben Burton, a merchant o
MIonetta, was shotand instantly killei
Wednesday morning byMorgan Thrail
kill, a prominent farmer of the samt
section, and Lecky Burton, a brothe:
)f the dead man, was shot and serf
>usly wounded by Clarence Thrailkill
ason of the other.
The shooting grew out of a dispute:oncerning the ownership of a revol,

ver. Early Wednesday morning the
wo Thrailkills drove up to the Bur
on store in a buggy and demanded a
pistol that young Barton had in hi.
possession. The latter refused c
ive it up, saying that it had beer
.eft with him by his brother and that
e had no right to give it up without
iis, Ben Burton's, consent.
Old man Thrailkill raised a gun tc

ire but young Burton caught it be-
'ore he could fire. While this strug-
tle was going op young Thrailkill, a

yoy of 19 years, fired upon Burton
ith a revolver, inflicting a serious
ound in the grain. The mule that
he Thrailkills were driving became
rightened and ran away; this, it .is
onjectured, preventing them from
illing Lecky Burton outright.
Soon afterwards Ben Burton came

tp and was immediately shot down by
organ Thrailkill.
The only remark that\Ben Burton
!ttered was "What have 1 done tc
'ou?" being made after be was shot.
It is said that the Thrailkills were

nraged and fora time after the shoot-
og were perfectly wild.
Ben Burton married the elder
bhrailkill's niece. He leaves a wife
nd two children. All the parties
,rerespectable and well to do p'eople.
'he elder Thrailkill was one of the
inest farmers in this section of the
ountry. He is a man of about 45
ears of age, while his son is only 19.
Young Burton, the wounded man,
s 24and the dead man was about 33.
bhe two Thrailkills have gone to
aluda and surrendered. Solicitor
'hurmond is on the scene to look af-
erthe interest of the State.
The county line between Aiken and
aluda counties runs t h r o u g h
ionetta, between the stores of the
urton and of Stevens & Cato, where
,ecky Burton was after he was shot,

nd it is said that Lecky Burton was
otin Saluda county, while Ben was
filledin Aiken.

CLIMATE AND CROP REPORT.

'ourFrosts and Ice Twice Retards
and Injures Crops of All Kinds.

Following is Section Director Bauer's
reeky crop and climate bulletin is-
ledlast week:
The week ending 8 a. m., April 25,
ada mean temperature of 57 de-
rees,which is nearly 9 degrees be-
)wnormal, due to extremely low
amperatures at the beginning of the
reek with gradually increasing
rarmth to about normal at its close.
'rostoccurred on the 19th, 21st, 22d
nd23d, generally light, but heavy to
iling in the northern sections, where
egitation was not sufficiently ad-
anced to suffer much, injury. The
ostof the 22d was quite general and
vered the State nearly to the coast.
eewas observed on the 19th and 20th,
ndon the latter date the ground was
cozen in York county. This temper-
turewas unfavorable for germination
ndgrowth, but did little damage
therwise.
There, was very light precipitation
nearly all parts, but beneficial
mounts in only a few. The precipi-
a~tionon the 20th was in the form of
ai,sleet and snow in the western
punties. The .ground is very dry,
ndhas insufficient moisture for the
ermination of recently planted seeds,
ndfor the growth of grain crops, and
>rplowing in many places.
Planting operations made rapid pro-
ress,and are nearing completion in
eeastern and central portions, but
hepreparation of lands is rendered
Lrgely impracticable by the drought,
icept on light, sandy soils. Some
ottom lands are being prepared for
orn.The season is about 10 days
tein the western counties.

Corn planting is progressing slowly
the west, although uplands are
earlyfinished. In the eastern parts,
1butbottom lands have been plant-
d,and considerable replanting has
eendone. Stands are from fair to

ood, but are being broken by birds
ndworms. The cool weather is in-
micalto the growth of corn, and has
ausedsome to turn yellow. Cultiva-
ionis active in many places.

Cotton planting is nearly tinished in
heeastern parts, and about half fin-
shedin the western ones. Germina-
ionis slow and poor, and only a small
>artof the crop is up to poor stands,
omethat was up was killed by frost,
ndis being replanted. Seed for re-

lantig is scarce. In the western
artsodly a small portion is up. Sea-
slandcotton is not doing well, owing
theprevailing low temperature.

Tobacco transplanting is well ad-
~anced towards completion in Marl-
Eoroand Marion counties, and made
rood progress in other sections, with

heplants fine and plentiful.
Most of the early rice crop has been
lanted. Much is up to good stands,
ut the cool weather has stopped its
~rowth and made it turn yellow.
heat continues to improve slowly,

xcept in sandy lands where it is not
tooling well. The condition of oats

variable, but they are very promis-
ngonmoist lands and generally poor
>nsandylands, where rain is needed.
30thgrains need rain. Melon seeds
tregerminating poorly and some are

~otting in the ground. Peaches ap-
earto be safe on high grounds, but
trebadly damaged by frost in low
laces.Other fruits are more prom-
sing.The weather was too dry and
oolfor truck, although shipments

ontinue heavy. Gardens are gener-
Wiypoor.

Epidemic or Measles.

An official of the N~ew York health
epartment reports an alarming spread
>fmeasles, many cases proving fatal
yeingfollowed by pneumonia. The
weeklyreport shows for Greater N7ew
Tork1,630 cases of measles with 35
leathsare due directly thereto and
13ats of nenmonia.

A SPICY DEBATE.
Dalzell and Cockran Lock in the

House of Representatives.

THE IRISHMAN TURNS TABLES.

Points Out Charges Against Hrim

Were Confession of Corrupt
anethods on the Part or

Republicans.
The heavyweightshad another bout

in the house on Tuesday of last week
with Messrs. Dalzell and Cockra.n as

combatants. The speeches were a
renewal of last Saturday's debate but
were more personal in their charac-
ters. As on Saturday the speakers
were greeted with vociferous applause
by their respective colleagues and the
bitterness of party feeling ran high.
Mr. Dalzell repeated his charge that
Mr. Cockran bad received money for
his support of McKinley. The charge
was indignantly denied by Mr. Cock-
ran.
The climax came when Mr. Cock-

ran offered a resolution providing for
the appointment of a select committee
of five members of the house to in-
vestigate the charge wiiich had been
made against him by Mr. Dalzell. He
and other Democrats, including Mr.
Williams, the minority leader, de-
manded immediate consideration, but
the speaker declined to pass on a point
of order against the resolution until
he bad examined precedents.
To support his charges Mr. Dalzell

said he would mention some facts and
circumstances connected with the his-
tory of Mr. Cockran. He then read
from a number of documents to show
that Mr. Cockran started as a green-
backer, and in 1896 stood with the
McKinley side because he was for
sound money.
"For sound money in 1896," he

said, amid Republican applause,"trav-
eling all over the continent; in 1900
in support of Bryan, greenbacker-
sound money man, free silver man.
He has been a Bryanite and anti-Bry-
an-ite. He was for Bryan in 1900.
Is he for Bryan now?"
Looking 'Mr. Cockran in the face.

Mr. Dalzell, speaking in derision, said
that Mr. Cockran "has been a Tam-
manyite and as such has been a mem-
ber of congress; he has been an anti-
Tammanyite and as such ceased to be
a member of congress. The gentle-
man from New York is a Tammany-
ite now again and now again he is a
member of congress."
The Republicans were roused to a

high pitch of enthusiasm and ap-
plause when Mr. Dalzell said softly:
"Would not that make one suspicious
that it was more than a matter of
conscience with a gentleman having
such a harlequin career?"

RUMORS IN THE AIR.

The Democratic side of the house,
he said, had gotten hysterical when
he would not on Saturday disclose the
name of his informant. He then read
the New York Journal published by
Mr. Cockran's colleague, W. R. Hearst,
in August, 1896, which the statement
was made that Mr. Cockran was for.i
McKinley "a position which to those
who remember his career in congress,
does not seem to involve such a strain
on his feelings as might be supose
especially with rumors in the air of
$250,000 checks out of Hanna's educa-
tional fund."
Mr. Dalzell closed amid wild Re-I

publican applause with a most bitter
denunciation of Mr. Cockran. He re.
ferred to that gentleman's speech be-(
fore the Democractic convention
which sent him to congress in which
Mr. Cockran said:
"We have reached a point wherf

the country is regarded as an interna -

tional hoodlum." Facing the Demo.-
cratic side and looking directly a t
Mr. Cockran, Mr. Dalzell declare6:
"If there be any hoodlums amongs t
us they are not the product of Amer i-
can institutions or American civilizi .

tion." He was interrupted with lou-dI
and prolonged Republican applause.
Continuing, he said:
"They are to be found rather

amongst those adventurers who hav-
ing left their own country for their
country's good, find in the field of
American politics -prolific source of
notoriety and pelf, men who withoutr:
conscience and withbout conviction find.
an opportunity now with one party,
now with another find a market. for
their peculiar wares, among which is.
not respectability."
He took his seat amid another storma

of.Republican applause..
COCKEANS IN REPLY.

Mr. Cockran had'sat through thei
entire speech of Mr. Daizell unmoved
and waited for him to finish when,
rising from his seat he was greeted
with tumultuous applause by the
Democrats.
Mr. Dalzell he declared, had

thought it proper to justify a charge
of infamy against a fellow member
by searching the various channels
"through which anonymous calumina-
tion circulates mna political campaign
and with hands no cleaner than those
with which it deals, hurls it over a
body of deliberative men."
Mr. Cockran denied the charge th-at

he had received $15,000 from the Ps.1-
mer and Buckner campaign commit-
tee. Be also denied in the most posi-.
tive manner that he had ever received
money for supporting President Mc-
Kinley's election in 1896. He denied
the charge that he ever was a green-
backer.
If Mr. Dalzell believed the charges

he had brought against him, Mr.
Cockran said, it showed him (Mr. Dal
zill) in a pitiable state. He was in
nefamy and did not know it. He had
confessed to his own party's corrup-
tion. He had proved, if he had proved
anything, that the presidential elec-
tion had been purchased. It had been
chargea that sixteen million dollars
had been spent by the Republican
campaign committee in that cam-
paign. Mr. Cockran said he had never
believed these charges himself.
IAs to defending himself, he said:]

"I1can always protect myself from
the gentleman from Pennsylvania by
choosing my own side of the street.
"Before I sit down, I shall ask this1

house to agree witi me on this, that:
If what the gentleman has said is
true, I am unworthy of its member-.
ship; if what he said be false, he is uin-i

worthy of membe' .Ship."
Mr. Cockran w as interrupted witt

loud cheers from his Democratic col-
leagues. He con nued: "This will
take a wider range than our personal
virtues. I shall a ;k for a committee
to investigate this charge, and shal]
ask for power to sg :nd for persons and
papers."

THE REPUEL ICANS SCORED.

Mr. Cockran the n read his resolution
reciting that Dalz ill bad charged that
Cockran had been paid money to a po-
litical party for sr ipport of a candidate
for the presidenc ; that if the charge
was true it estab :fshed such conduct
as should unfit as ;y man for member-
ship in the house and providing for a
committee of five members appointed
by the speaker w ith power to compel
attendance of w itnesses for the in-
vestigation of such charge." Loud
Democratic applause followed Mr.
Cockran's reading of the resolution.
He then resumed and said that when
that resolution was adopted in all its
terms something more important than
his conduct or t-he action of the mem-
ber from Pennsylvania would be made
clear.
"We will see," he said, "just how

the election in 1896 was conducted,
and we will see whether in fact the
presidency was bought or purchased,
or whether it was won in honorable
political conflict or whether it repre-
sented as the gentleman from Penn-
sylvania would have us believe, the
skill in corruption which was pos-
sessed by the managers of the Re-
publican organization." If it be true,
he said, "that that campaign result-
ed in such use of money.as had been
described, there was but one possible
safety for the republic."
The gentleman from Pennsylvania,

Mr. Cockran ;said had asked him whom
it was we would choose for our stan-
dard bearer. I said there was a man
out in Missouri whom we might choose
to nominate as our standard bearer,
because the main issue of this cam-

paign will not be "how we are to col-
lect revenue," but he said amid wild
Democratic cheers, "how we are to
keep the thieves from stealing its pro-
ceeds."
Mr. Cockran denied having referred

to the United Stites as "an interna-
tional hoodlum."
The Democrats went wild as Mr.
ockran sat down and the speaker
found difficulty in resorting order.
Mr. Cockran then asked immediate

action on his resolution as a matter of
privilege, as did also Mr. Williams,
but Mr. Grosvenor objected, the
speaker refused to rule on the point
of order and the house adjourned until
eleven o'clock tomorrow.
SAYS THE EARTH IS FLAT

And Offers Reward to Anyone Who
Can Prove It.

It is asserted that on, the Niagara,
peninsular, the fruit belt of Canada,
of which this city is the centre, five
out of six persons believe that the
earth we live on is flat and not globu-
lar, says the St. Catherine (Ont.) Dis-
patch. The chief exponent of this
theory is John S. McClelland, city
clerk of St. Catherines, formerly edi-
tor of a daily newspaper here.
Mr. Mc~lelland is well educated and
as made an extensive study of as-
ronomy. After much investigation.
e concluded that the earth is fiat,
and rests on water instead of air; tht,
he sun is no bigger than it looks to.
he naked eye, and is only a few
housand miles obove the earth.
The earth, Mr. Mc~lelland thinks,,

s stationary, while the sun travels
ack and forth above it. The sun's
ntensity is not sufficient to light the
hole earth at once, and thus when

t is at one end of the world the other
nd is in darkness and night is ac-
ounted for.
Mr. McClelland points to, the facb
hat the sun and moon are both seen
shining at the same time, as unassail-
ble evidence that the earth is not,
:all-like shape. He scouts the gravi-
ation theory. There is no such
thing as gravitation, he contends,.
and he further asserts that the
heory is merely an invention of as-
ronomers to bglster up the supersti-
ion, as he calls it, that the earth isa
globe. Howcould there be sufficient
gravitation or attraction,. he asks
scornfully, to hold on all the water
there is in the world with it revolving
at the rate they say it does?
As for the moon, Mr. McClelland is

confident that it is no more than 500)
miles away. The theory that the
stars are as big as the earth is pro-
nounced altogether ridiculous. The
moon's ligh'c, he points out, is of a
phosphoric c:haracter, not at all like
bat of the sun.
The flat earth theory has gained

strength a'bout here in view of the
fact that :recently Mr. McClellanxd is
sed a cha llenge to members of the

Royal Ast .ronomical- Society, living in
Toronto :and Hamilton, to meet him
n the pr blic platform and publicly
iscuss w ith him the question. vrheth-

r the ea rth is rund or flat, and not
ne ctf th e astronomers hrs seen fit to
respond.. Then Mr. McClellan~d post-
d an orffer, and it stands today, to
pay $1&o' for a single proof that the
earth is round like a ball.

'Tried to Poison Many.
A mere accident Wednesday avert-

d the -poisoning of 600 studenits of
the miLitary school at Sofia, The
ook and one officer of the. institution,
n ente ring the kitchen on the school,
aught a young student of the Sotia
uiversi tay in the act of puttinga
ackage .of cyanide of potassium int{
be foo. i being prepared. The stu
ent wa s arrested, and later suicidec
n his ce :11. It has beten learned that
he stu dent was a, member of ar
marchis t society, 'which had appoint
d him rto use this means of doing
way w'ith all the students in thi
nilitary - school.

S! a~ngaren by the Trolley.
Forty deathes£ a mont~h from the
peratio D of s'a.reet railway lines anC
f railr< ads er ,tering a city is a heav3
011lupo a hun ian life. .Virtually 50(
~ersons a yi ta~r find death under thi
wheels I .n C' aicago. Such an aggre
fate kil led i n a day would startle thi
orld, xn were the other 364 day!

o be in imr me. This sacrifice of life
iear in a.nC year out should be appall
g. I Ut it goes on seemingly as one
f,the i ne' jitable consequences of liff

A SAD CASE.

Two White Women Shoplifters Con-
vi ted in an Atlanta Court.

MAKE A PATHETIC APPEAL. T

Mrs. Ella Rivers and Mrs. Edith w

Riggs Are the Names of the b

Two Unfortunates, W ho

Hail from Charleston.

The Atlanta Journal says Mrs. n

Edith Riggs and Mrs. Ella Rivers, b
of Charleston, S. C., recently arrested o

for shoplifting, after having robbed a
many department stores in Atlanta, r

under five indictments charging
larceny from the house, were convict- g
ed in the Fulton criminal superior
court Wednesday morning. Judge L. tL
S. Roan imposed a fine of $500, cash a

on each of the women, in lieu of the m

payment of which they will serve a

sentence twelve months on the county o
public works. The $500 aggregates a
fine of $100 in each of the cases against o

the women, their counsel having e3
d(ag eed to abide by the finding and

settence in one case. The charges T
against the women were felonies, but. gi
on the recomendation of the jury itp
tbe one case all wer3 treated as misdt
meanors by Judge Roan, whose hearn s1
was touched by the pathetic scene tl
which was enacted in the court room. ei
The fines have cot been paid, but ti

it is understood that a movement is a
on foot in Atlanta among certain
charitable people to raise the $1,000
by public subscription, several good ti
ladies having interested themselves in c
the case.
Attorneys Harvey Hill and Van 0

Astor Batchelor, representing the
women, elected to have the prisoners d
tried together. To save time they t
entered into an agreement with the is
solicitor that the result in one case si
should hold good in the five. st
After the jury had been drawn and

Ethe evidence for the state introduced, ci
the attorneys representing the women, e
to the surprise of the court, the solici-
tor and everyone else in the room,
stated they had a'ceuple of witnesses
to introduce. It bad been thought
that no testimony for the defense a
would be offered, the counsel depend- ai
ing entirely upon the statements of
their clients.

UNFORTUNATE CHILDREN. P
The nineteen-year-old daughter of st

Mrs. Riggs, who arrived, with her p:
brother, from Charleston Tuesday a

night, was called. The girl is an idiot al
and a paralytic. She wag, assited to be
the stand, but her feeble mind was ti
incapable of grasping. The sight was pc
one of the most pitiable ever seen in ed
the court room. The girl paid no pi
attention whatever to the queries of ui
the attorneys, she disregarded toie re- at
markes of the judge and made no sign tt
of recognizing her mother, who sat H
weeping. She could give no informa- t
tion or testimony regarding her cr

mother. tb
The brother was next called. He el

is sixteen years of age, and, like his ti
sister, is also an idiot. But the boy
could talk. Occasionally a ray of
intelligence would break the mono-
tony of his gasping. When Harvey p.

Hill asked the lad why he had came
to Atlanta, the boy mumbled feebly,
"to see mama." Not once, however
did the witness display anyesign of re- w
cognizing his mother, who was still fa
weeping. -s
Mrs. Riggs was placed on the stand hi

to make her statement. She said: ti
A MiOTHER'S API'EAL. T

"Gentlemen of the jury: I am at

here to anwer the charge of a dis-
graceful act. I feel mortally ashamed. m

I hope to be able under this terrible w
ordeal to give you a true sketch of my cl
sad life. I want to appeal to your ai
tender hearts for whatever considera- bl
tion you think I deserve. When 16 VC
years of age, I married the father of
the two unfortunate children you
have seen. He drank very hard, neg-
lected his home and family. After bE
a few years he was taken to the insane.
asylum. I was penniless and almost eC
friendless. To tell all of my suffer- eC
ings would take all day. The sad ai
sight you have seen best tells the w

story. Whatever mistakes I have in
made in the past was done for the sal.. al
vation of my poor, crippled children. M
For 19 long years I. have struggled 0f
for them. There is no home in South
Carolina for unfortunates so attiicted. 01

1 s nt them north, but they were re- tI
fused because I had no funds with di
with which to keep them. They can
neither walk nor taik. N~o one car w

unerstand their wants but me. dE
They need my care. I have never
been away from them before. In con- sa
sideration of these helpless children di
and what my freedom is worth to
them, I humbly beg (or mercy. I am d
their only support and nothing but B
an overpowering desire to relieve their w

wants would have persuaded me to do b]
what I have done. I read of the
package with which I did my work in
aNew York paper. It was my first 2:.
attempt. It will be my last. Remem-
ber that mercy is all I ask. My life B
has been a living death. Brave men
have fallen. I am only a weak and ~
overburdened woman. If you feelw
that I deserve no pity, then, for
heaven's sake, look at the helpless
children. They cannot speak, but
their humble presence is a crying plea
for their mother's freedom."
The jury was out only a few min-

s
utes beoe returning a verdict, find-
ing tewmnguilty and recomn-tmending them to the mercy of thea
Judge Roan fined them l10ineach

'case.
The Cuba Way. o

In Cuba, two hours before a paper 0.

is distributed, a copy must be sent, 'I
with the editor's name, to the govern- n

ment and one to the censcr. When the P
paper is returned with the censor's en- g
dorsement the paper may go t:) the
public._________

Finty Barned. t
The cave-in of a coal mine at Toc- V

in, seville, Thursday buried many t]
miners. Fifty bodies have been re- e:
Scovered. The of the miners were res- 0'
Scured, but all of them are badly in- ti

FUTURE FOR SWEET POTATO.

epartment of Agriculture Making It

Experiments in Georgia.

The Washington correspondent of uj
he State says the day will, I be- is
eve, come when the sweet 1,otato c

ill furnish the starch - of the world do
he possibilities of the potato are far es
yond anything at present realized. bt
This is the opinion of Dr. Harvey is
r. Wiley, chief of the bureau of at
1emistry of the agricultural depart-
.ent, wbcse attention has recently or
en directed toward the development of
the possibilities he indicates, and of
id who is preparing the way for en
teresting experiments in that di- nc
ction. to
The opinion I have quoted was
ven in the course of a conversation of
th Representative Brantly of Geor- an
a, who had called to his attention ta
e advisability of the department of pi(,riculture following up its experi- th
ents upon the sugar cane of Georgia ra
id South Carolina, Florida and Ala- sc:
tma, with a somewhat similar study pC
the sweet potato.
It was largely through the influence hc
Representative Brantley that the bl
:periments now being conducted to th
,velop the cane syrup industry of as
iose southern States were begun.
he :successful results obtained at the sp
vernment's experiment station near cla
raycross suggested the possibilities th
a somewhat similar direction of the ex
udy by the government's experts of de
tes neet potato, and he has had sev- hi
al conferences with Dr. Wiley on fin
iesubject. The experiment station tt
Waycross is perhaps the most com- tt.ete of its kind in the world, and bli
uld be utilized for such investiga- ta
on as the experts may be able to in
nduct. ex
Mr. Brantley has made something as
a study of the uses to which the
dinary potato which grows so abun- no
Lntly and so generally throughout or
e Southern States could be put, and up
convinced that there are great pos- Dr
bilities in the manufacture of glucose,
arch and alcohol from it. In his in- in
stigation, the facilities of the Way- bl
oss syrup station naturally suggest- de
[thmselves, and when he broached tt
.esubject to Dr. Wiley he promptly ce
reed that the influence of the de- fit
rtment of agriculture should be ex-
ted toward securing the necessary ga>propriations for the utilization of no
tatplant in the expert study of po- pr

,to possibilities. tb
In another year the department ex- tb
its to complete its work with the an
gar cane, or at least carry it to u]-actical completion. Dr. Wiley has It
reed to recommend that in the next ot
ricultural appropriation bill there ri
added to the sum appropriated to sa
tedepartment for experiment pur-
ses such amount as may be regard- le
necessary to take up the potato ex- ru

riments and carry them on as those cI
on sugar cane havebeen conducted, on
idhe considers the Waycross plant "]
te ideal place for such experiments. W
ishimself quite enthusiastic over th
Lepossibilities of making the potato of
opanother great money-crop for inLeSouthern States, and will do
erything in his power to make it $i
at. ri~

A MASKED HIGEWAYXAH. b
se

roves to be a Wenl-Known Young

Society Man. i

At SanJose, Col., on Wednesday fo;
enthe mask was torn from the W<
ceof a daring theif who had been on

ot death in a wild flight to escape pl:
pursuers were surprised to find es:

ey had killed their friend, Bert co
orndyke, one of the most promi- lig

t young men of that city. an
While a half dozen of the wealthy
Bmbers of the Delmonte Social Club a :

trelounging in the parlor of the co
abhouse they were startled by the ha

pearance of a tall man wearing a st4
ackmask and carrying a large re- fa

lver in each hand. ha
"I want your money and jewels, in:
idthe "hold up" artist quietly, to
mndyou will find the easiest is the sh
stway." wi

Following the direetion of the mask- gr
man, the trembling guests unload-

.their money and jewelry on a table, to
Ldthe thief leisurely examined m:
Ltches and rings before putting them ey
tohis pocket. He lined the guests tb

:ainst the wall, told them he would te
11them if they stirred, baclked out fo

the room and disappeared. ga
A posse of armed men was speedily 1lo

ganized, and after following the in
lal*of the thief for an hour he was It
scovered and driven to a corner. m
hilehe stood at bay thirty shots sb
areexchanged and the thief dropped
ad,with a bullet in his heart. k

"Its Bert Thorndyke; poor Bert," sp
Idthemen who had sent him to his ja
tath.

Thrndyke, with his wife and young ri4
sugbter, lived with Mrs. G. M. tr
uce,his mother-in-law, a wealthy ca
idow,and the exposurer was a terri- at
blow to his family, is

An Engine Exploded. m

Wednesday morning engine No. h
0ofthe Baltimore and Ohio, east0

)nd,while passing Tenth street in all
raddock, Pa., exploded, fatally in- t
ringthree men and seriously irjr G<

g tbree others. Five buildings were
recked and partially demolished. and tb
oofthem were set on fire, requir- a

g the attention of the fire depart-
ent. The train was proceeding at a
ir speed when the explosion occur-

c*d. This was followed by a cloud ofcl
ea, cinders and flames which con-
nued to be propelled into the'air un-
theengine reached Eleventh street

.biock away from the explosion. ki
ere it left the tracks, striking the tb
deofthe Polish Lutheran church, St

hile the cylinder head blew in the TI
posite direction, striking the wall TI

an ice house, breaking it down. at
he debris was widely spread, but of
ost of the damage was done to na
~operty in the block which the en- ot
ne traversed. tir

la
What Strikes Cost.

In the last twenty years, according
the figures of the labor bureau at
rasington, there have been more 0(
ian22,000 strikes, involving a loss to al
nployees and employers of over $400,- de
)0,000. The loss to the workmen itt
iemselves has been more than twiceiatofthirempoyrs -

ACCUMULATION 02 WEALTH.

Can Only Be Done Honestly by Giv-
ing Value Received.

One of the cardinal traits of a gen-
ne moral character is honesty. It
a bond of social and commercial v
nfidence. It is the basis of real
osperity. We feel like not only en-
Irsing the sentiment that an "hon- N

t man is the noblest work of God,"
Lt also adding that an honest man
the bedrock and bulwark of society
d the state.
A dishonest man is a carbuncle up-
the neck, a felon upon the finger
the social body. He causes a sight 0

irritation, trouble and inconveni- n

ce;'be works confusion and loss; and d
t infrequently communicates poison
the entire social system.
There is much complaint of a lack ti
strict honesty in the land today, &d there are many evidences to sus-
inthe complaint. We can scarcely e

,kup a paper without reading of
efts and defalcations, and the ope-
bions of frauduleat and swindling s

iemes, and the extortions of cor-
rate greed.Coincident with the carnival of dis- s

nesty is the prevalence of the gam-
ng mania, and may it not be that a
esetwo things aresomewhat related a

effect and cause? .1
The speculative spirit is wide- cc

read. It permeates anl infests all l
sses of society from the lowest to e1

e highest. In the lowest it finds U
pression in crap shooting and the in of

vices of gambling dens. A little d
gher up, as men grade society, it
idsexpression in laying a wager on si

e ball game, and the cock fight, and h
horse race. Among the respecta-
it finds expression around the card l

bleof fashionable parlors and draw e

rooms, and reaches the climax of t

pression in what is commonly known S
"dealing in futures." I

Thera are many men who would '

t bet on a horse race or stake money
a game of cards, but they will put
money as margins on cotton con- s
acts and grain futures.

Doubtless there is a lawful dealing a
futures. As things are, it is possi- 0

that in no other way could large s]
alers in these products protect w

emselves against serious losses in 0

rtain cases in the course of bona
etransactions.

But for the mass of men whb en- r

,gein this kind of dealing, it is t

thing but gambling. They are
otecting no legitimate interests,

ey are simply and solely indulging
e gambling spirit. Their dealings

count to nothing but a wager laid d
on the future price of 'a product.
means that one man's -gain is an-
erman's loss, and it leads to e
ks that- are not legitimate and '

fe.-
Butwithout arguing the question,
us consider the result. The safest g
leby which to judge of the moral P
aracter of anything is the old s

e given by the Master Teacher, I

ytheir fruits yeshall know them." W

hatare the fruits of dealing upon e

exchange? It saps the essentials v

sterling- manhood, honor, patient s

iustry and economy.If Ican make $500 by venturing h
00upon margins, why hesitate to tl

k on the venture the $100 in my c]
ndsas a trust. I can soon pay itd
ck-,and have a nice surplus for my- s(

fIcan make $500 on the exchange -'
a day or a week, or even ina 9

nth, why need I be plodding along o~
$30or $50 a month? And why n
irrymyself with stinting and econ-
izng at every turn and .living
inlyand frugally? And thus the b
ientias of noble, vigorous manhood ti

apse under the touch of the ma-
transactions with their golden d~

ticipations.
These dealings have unfitted many b)
nanfor any employment requiring ti
acentrated and persistent toil; they s]

e made thieves of young men in li

>resand banks; they have made de- h
lters and embezzlers of those who c4

e had trust funds in their keep- h
:they have brought many a family

poverty, and many a good name to
ameand disgrace, and many a life
thbright prospects to a suicide's 9
a~veand to a dark eternit'y.
These transactions kindle a desire

get rich in haste, and' he who
Lkeshaste to be rich 'will rarely, if pi
er,be honest. It will ever be true b
at"They that will be rich fall into
nptation and a snare and into many r
ylihand hurtful lusts." The is

mbling spirit so prevalent today in h;
andhigh circles, in the den and a'

the pit, is a giant foe to honesty.
is subversive of that ancient coin-
mdspoken from heaven, "Thou~

altnotsteal." II
Ifyouwould be an honest man,

ep out . of the Niagara rapids of di
eculation. There are deadly* fals
itahead. You may never get ricb, ga

.tthere is something better than if
hes. This is not a popular doc- T
e at this hour, but that it is be-g
usethepopular vision is disordered y

d distorted. Bu~t believe me, there 24
something more valuable than g
neyand that is unsullied man- ti

od- de
donot condemn money getting. a

1 thecontrary, I praise it. Make as
the money you can and save all h

money you can, so you use it for laidandhumanity. There is no vir- b
inpoverty. On the other hand y

ereisa fearful sacrince of power
usefulness.n
Ptyourself down to it; make b<
mny,but see to it that you needl a' u
anconscience-and clean hands. p:

Two Firemen Killed, 0,
AtNew York two fireman were a
ledandone mortally wounded by a

collapse of a wall at a fire in John~

anley's soap factory on West
iirtiethstreet Wednesday morning. P
iemenin the ruins are John Crean

d Thos. Madigan. Two companies f
firemen on the adjoining roof had a a
rrowescape from death from an-
herfalling wall.- Men by working~
tallygot to the buried men. The 9:
is is$120,000

Shipping Eggs.

Belgium exports annaully $6,500,- %

0worth of eggs. The shipments are o:
ostentirely to Eogland, where the I

mand is for eggs which run i to: e:
e pound. The Mediterranean breeds ci
Leghorns, Spanish Minorcas and s

adalsias-arth mos poular j1

EXCITING RUNAWAY
f a Pullman Coach Over Two Kilos

Into Car of Whiskey.

FORS OF AN DXKHNOWH NIGRO: 2,

[en. Women, Boys and Girls, Whit.
and Black. Scramble .to

Catch the S p i l l in g
Corn Whiskey. -

The Columbia State says the people<,s
P the mill distirct of that citywits

assed an exciting runaway Wednes
Ly afternoon. A Pullman
hose brakes had been released by an
aknown negro on mischief bent, as:
ie car stood on an incline -at tha
aboard's Gervias street yard, dash
at a high rate of speed over taih

ng trestle south of the city. 3 ?
ie coach at the time were a Pennx
lvannia railroad porter, D. C. iur
,y, who.says he lives in Jersey ity,

id hishelper/ Joe Roberston, e
nail negro boy who says he 'ie.i
ith his mother,. Frances Bobe
913 Pendleton street. .Both Wers
leep at the time the coach
it, but were- aroused beforef er
ach reached the Seaboardm
ae trestle, which starts attheso

nend of the yards and
irough the mill district to the-
the Olympia and Granby milT
stance of nearly two miles:
Over this elevated track thealBh
>edat a rate of about 40 es"' a
our. Murray tugged at te-b
at without apparent resu1
ilure being due, he thinks, tb
citement and fear. At the en
1e trestle behind the mills stood&
eaboard box car loaded witWh3
lsof Wateree corn whiskey_
1to Commissioner Tatumwh
sen temporarily- switehed on:to:
lain line by a train busy in=tom
ding. Murry and the boy
)the end of the coach furthe
ie approaching danger.' Tb
irwas telescoped and
linters by the heavy
hich was hurt but little. :

:cupantof the coach was injured:
reher, a yard brakeman, who2etop of the box car as'hesurmaway coach rounding the
)ward him, did not besttte.'under. He had just made Jhis
own the embankment when4.
llision occurred.

Thirty-six barrels of whiskey.
own the embankment
'ourwere smashed and the
reamed out of the werckand':in the shape of a ittl

uickly a collection abonti 50&
'omen and. boys, white and. ed

ere on the scene with Y1.
asses and - buckets scrambdng
ositions under the varoussr
reams of whiskey po
nomthe wrecked boxcar. Whex

bite boys and girls began todp
iewhiskey in their caps- and'
ssels they were able to muster
:rvice on short notice, a white
itha deep-seated look of
isface found a shovel andx.
irowing dirt into the lavi
iidren who were runing.eu
ink the whiskey as rapidly s
coped it up raised a protest-
ime men who were also dipping
iemine made remarks about~
.an with the shovel being sinarten~.
icious, but he heeded notfidd-d $
tstop until he had obliterated

ke..
A wrecking train workingfromnridge end andafreight engine
ieother cleared the track.iLl
ian an hour, and no trains3;i
layed. The Pn11man cah
as-due to go north ,with e'e
ard's 6.30 train, washaedac
ieyards for repairs. It was
>lintered and broken -in at tif
sionend, but it is remarkable-h
tleit was damagidn-view o~>mplete way in which the 07cr
adbeen wrecked.

THE'WIATER XE

That the Conditions May Beas

-~dicated by Past Becors.4
The following data, covehi'
~rod of thirty-three yearsbe.
en compiled from the weatherb-
au r-ecords at Charleston. They
sued to show the conditions-
veprevailed during May fte-
oveperiod of years, but must.o
construed as a forecast o ae
eather conditions for the cm~j

Mean or normal temperature,~grees; the warmest month was thaw
1896, with anaverage -of 77-
ees; the coldest month was tha#,
~87, with an average of .69 degeeS
hehighest temperature was'98 ~

*ees, on May 30, 1898; the I
mperature was 45 degrees, on My
),1894. The earliest date on-wi~
est"killing" frost 'occurredla
mn, Niovember 9, 1886;- vm~
steon which first "killing" fo
curred in autumn, November 3:
erage date on which last "ld11g6 j
'ostoccurred in spring March 1;te
testdate on which -last "kilng'
'ostoccurred in spring, April

Aeaiprecipitation fort
tonth, 3.58 Inches. Average num#
rof days with .01 of an inch'o'

ore,nine; the greatest mni4
ecipitation was 8.62 inches in 18.
ieleast monthiy precipitation w~

48 inch in 1881. The greateSpt
nount of precipitation recorded -n
:ay'twenty-four consecutive hOUrs
as6.38 inches, on May 1 and 2, 1883.-

Average number of clear days, 2;.
rtlycloudy days, 14; cloudy days,5V

The prevalinug winds have be'
the southwest, 26 per cent.Te-

uerage velocity of the wind is 1L.K
he highest velocity of the wind ws

miles, from the northeast, on a
1903.

Big Potatoes.A
Five hundred Greeley potatoes
'hich will weigh one ton, will be one

StheColorado exhibits at the World's'
air. Another line collection of tub--
es,fourof which, placed lengthwise,'
vera space the length of a yard-
pickwill be sent from the Centen
ialStateto St. Louis...--


